Bringing together students, employers, and alumni with one common goal: To empower and prepare STEM students at Cal to be confident as they gear up for Fall technical recruiting.

Register Online
engineering.berkeley.edu/career-conference
8:30 am: Check-in and Light Breakfast

9 am: Welcome | Sibley Auditorium, Bechtel Engineering Center
Sue Harbour, Associate Dean & Executive Director, Career Center
Marvin Lopez, Director of Student Program, Engineering Student Services, College of Engineering

9:15 am: Keynote | Sibley Auditorium
Clyde Rodriguez (B.S.’95 EECS), VP of Security, Meta
You’ll hear about the future of jobs in engineering and tech, the skills students will need to develop for this future work, and the nature of hybrid work you can expect.

10 am: Workshop Session I

Kicking Off a Job and Internship Search | 240 Bechtel
Panelists: Nick Sanchez, AT&T; Mallory Welty, Swing Search
Not sure how to navigate the job/internship search process? A panel of industry professionals, students, and alumni will share helpful advice on applying for jobs and internships.

Building A Network | 227 Bechtel
Panelists: Ken Forward, PG&E; Karen Neth, Wyze Labs; Max Ahmadi, AT&T
Hear from industry panelists on how to leverage referrals and network with professionals to learn more about tech opportunities. Learn how to get started, professional and effective outreach strategies, questions to ask, and tips for building connections and a solid network to facilitate your internship or job search.

Acing Your Technical Interview | Sibley Auditorium
Panelists: Emily Rivera, AT&T; George Lee, Everlaw; Anand Madhavan, Everlaw
Industry recruiters will share how they assess your technical knowledge, skills, and abilities and provide tips on how to perform well in technical interviews. Get insight on how to prepare for your interview, answer questions, and what to do after a technical interview to set yourself up for success.

Deal or No Deal | Garbarini Lounge | *only presenting at 10 am
Presenter: Marvin Lopez, Director of Student Program, Engineering Student Services
You just landed a job offer (or multiple job offers). What do you do? Don't panic! Marvin Lopez, director of student programs for Engineering Student Services at Berkeley, will teach you how to turn a job offer into an awesome job offer. You'll leave knowing how to compare job offers, negotiate offers and arrive at a win-win solution.

Finding and Fostering Inclusion and Belonging in the Workplace | 225 Bechtel
Panelists: Jully Kim, Zendesk; Joseph Ham, Marqueta; Lauren Leinweber, Everlaw
It can seem challenging to find a sense of community in a new job or internship. Alumni and industry professionals will participate in a panel discussion on how organizations can foster belonging and inclusion in the workplace. They will also provide resources and strategies to help students create community in the workplace.
11 am: **Workshop Session II**

**Kicking Off a Job and Internship Search** | 240 Bechtel  
Panelists: Nick Sanchez, AT&T; Mallory Welty, Swing Search

**Building A Network** | 227 Bechtel  
Panelists: Ken Forward, PG&E; Karen Neth, Wyze Labs; Max Ahmadi, AT&T

**Acing Your Technical Interview** | Sibley Auditorium  
Panelists: Emily Rivera, AT&T; George Lee, Everlaw; Anand Madhavan, Everlaw

**Finding and Fostering Inclusion and Belonging in the Workplace** | 225 Bechtel  
Panelists: Jully Kim, Zendesk; Joseph Ham, Marqueta; Lauren Leinweber, Everlaw

12 pm: **Lunch and Alumni Networking** *(alumni listed below)* | Bechtel Terrace

- **Deepshikha Dey**  
  *Marqueta*, Senior Software Engineer

- **Amer El-Hage**  
  *Independent Consultant*  
  M.S. ’80 ME

- **Humberto Garcia**  
  *Solidigm*, Systems Validation Engineer  
  B.S. ’11 EECS

- **Joy Jung**  
  *BioMarin*, Research Associate  
  B.S. ’21 BioE

- **Jully Kim**  
  *Zendesk*, Sr. Director, Engineering Practices & Enablement  
  M.A. Education; B.S. Chemistry

- **Jessica Larson**  
  *Pinterest*, Data Engineer  
  B.S. ’16 CogSci, Minor CS

- **Juliana Mora Cabrera**  
  *Apple*, Engineering Project Manager  
  B.S. ME

- **Shikhar Sachdev**  
  *Adyen*, Solutions Engineer  
  B.A. ’19 Philosophy & Econ

- **Ayushi Singh**  
  *Marqueta*, Software Engineer II, Security Engineering Organization

- **Sarah Thornton**  
  *Nuro*, Staff Systems Engineer, Autonomy  
  B.S.’11 ME

- **Mallory Welty**  
  *Swing Search*, Principal  
  B.A. Philosophy
Career Counseling
30-minute career counseling appointments available through Handshake: career.berkeley.edu/handshake

Same Day Career Counseling Appointments
Offered in the fall and spring semesters in 230 Bechtel. Check ESS website for days and times: https://engineering.berkeley.edu/students/student-life/career-development/

Career Center Upcoming Events: Find out more and register at career.berkeley.edu/handshake

EECS Career Fair | Wednesday, August 31
EECS Internship Fair | Thursday, September 1
STEM Career & Internship Fair | Wednesday, September 14
Business & Public Service Career & Internship Fair | Thursday, September 15
VIRTUAL STEM Career & Internship Fair | Wednesday, October 5
Civil & Environmental Engineering Career Fair | Wednesday, October 26

Engineering Student Services Upcoming Events
Undergraduate Research Poster Session | Tuesday, October 4, Noon–2 pm, HMMB Lobby

College of Engineering first-year thru senior undergraduate students will be presenting their research, representing a wide range of projects and majors. There is still space for undergraduate engineering students to present. If you did a summer off campus REU program and have a poster, we encourage you to present too! Submit your abstract by September 26.

Cupcakes & Headshots | Wednesday, October 5, 2-4pm, 227 Bechtel

Free cupcakes and professional headshots for your professional, online profiles. Selfies are not acceptable for sites like LinkedIn, so let us help you spruce up your profile to ensure that you make a great impression!